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What is Bizzotto & Friends ?
Renato Bizzotto, oboe player and director of the international Muri Competition
(Switzerland), is the founder of B & F.
His son Leonardo Bizzotto, bassoon player, gave his first public concert at the
age of 12 together with Renato Bizzotto who was principal oboist of orchestras
in Switzerland, Beijing and Shanghai.
The Bizzotto family started to enlarge the ensemble as Bläsersolisten Aargau,
and wellknown musicians such as Albrecht Mayer (from Berlin Philharmonic),
Dimitry Ashkenazy (European Soloist Ensemble), Alexey Botvin, Philippe Cuper
(Paris Opera) played with B & F.
B & F gave concerts in many countries in and outside Europe in various
formations. Such as duo, trio, quartet, quintets and with chamber orchestras.
The repertoire of Bizzotto & Friends starts from a duo programm with Renato
and Leonardo Bizzotto till a large chamber music formations with strings and
winds.
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Qu'est-ce-que Bizzotto & Friends ?
Renato Bizzotto, hautboïste et directeur de l'internationale "Muri Competition"
(Suisse), est le fondateur de l'ensemble B & F.
Son fils Leonardo Bizzotto bassoniste, a donné son premier concert public à l'âge
de 12 ans avec Renato Bizzotto, à l'époque premier hautboïste des orchestres de
Zurich, Beijing et Shanghai.
La famille Bizzotto a élargi leur duo en invitant d'autres musiciens comme
l'ensemble Bläsersolisten Aargau et de grandes personnalités tel Albrecht Mayer
(Berlin Philarmonic), Dimitry Ashkenazy (European Soloist Ensemble), Philippe
Cuper (Opéra de Paris)
B & F a déjà donné de nombreux concerts dans de nombreux pays en Europe et
au-delà en duo, trio, quartet, quintet et en orchestre de chambre.
Le riche répertoire de Bizzotto and Friends va du programme en duo (Renato et
Leonardo Bizzotto) jusqu'à la musique de chambre pour cordes et anches.
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Portraits
Renato Bizzotto
Oboe, artistic director
Renato Bizzotto has a wealth of experience as a solo oboist and
orchestra musician (e.g. Zurich Symphonic Orchestra, Aargau
Symphonic Orchestra, Shanghai Radio Orchestra, Beijing
Symphonic Orchestra, Opera Orchestra Zurich). He has
performed extensively with orchestras, chamber music
ensembles and as a soloist throughout Asia and Europe. He is a
member of the Aargau Wind Soloists and organizes international
master classes for oboists and bassoonists
(www.murimasterclasses.ch) as well as events on the Herzberg
near Aarau. Renato Bizzotto is the artistic director of the Musik im
Festsaal series offered by Murikultur.

Leonardo Bizzotto
Bassoon
Leonardo Bizzotto (born in 1999 in Switzerland), started to play
violin and piano at the age of 5, and bassoon at 11 with professor
Matthias Racz. At the age of 12 he played his first concert with
Renato Bizzotto, his father. Leonardo Bizzotto is playing in several
youth orchestras and was winning the first price at the Swiss
youth Competiton for the Best Chamber music performance and
also the Best Solo Performance.
Leonardo Bizzotto played solo with several Orchestras such as the
Kammerorchester K65, the Izmir State Symphony Orchestra.
At the moment, Leonardo Bizzotto is studying the bassoon at the
Royal Northern College of Music (Manchester).

Portraits
Dimitri Ashkenazy
Clarinet
Dimitri Ashkenazy, son of the famous pianist Vladimir
Ashkenazy, began playing the piano at the age of six and
then switched to the clarinet under the tuition of
Giambattista Sisini, with whom he continued studying when
he entered the Conservatory of Lucerne in 1989. Since
completing his studies, he has gone on to perform widely,
both as soloist and chamber musician. On tour, he has
appeared at the Royal Festival Hall in London with the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, at the Hollywood Bowl, at the
Sydney Opera House … In addition to his concert activity,
Dimitri Ashkenazy has made numerous CD (paladino,
Orlando, Pan Classics, Decca, DUX, Ondine), radio (Radio
Nacional de España, France Musiques, Radio della Svizzera
Italiana, DeutschlandRadio) and television recordings, and
been invited to give master classes in Australia, Spain,
Romania, New Zealand, Singapore, Iceland, Switzerland and
the U.S.

More friends : Albrecht Mayer (Berlin Philharmonic),
Dimitry Ashkenazy (European Soloist Ensemble),
Alexey Botvin, ...

TO SEE OUR REPERTOIRE : HTTPS://BIZZOTTOANDFRIENDS.COM/REPERTOIRE/

Contacts

If you have any questions or project ideas with B&F, please do
not hesitate to contact us :
bizzotto.and.friends@gmail.com
Contact in France : Chloé Tuboeuf, communication
chloe.tuboeuf@gmail.com
Website : www.bizzotto-and-friends.com
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